
Black-backed jackal (Lupulella mesomelas) Side-striped jackal (Schaeffia adusta) Koyote / „American Jackal“ (Canis latrans)

Ethiopian Wolf / „Eth. Jackal“ (Canis simensis) Culpeo / Andean jackal (Lycalopex culpaeus)African wolf /„Egyptian jackal“ (Canis lupaster)

Golden jackal (Canis aureus)

…and closely related species

World Jackal Day

Almost on every continent, there is an animal species that is traditionally addressed as “jackal“.

Even though modern scientific studies show, that they are less closely related than previously

thought, they all have in common that they are smaller to medium sized canids of similar physical

appearance and behaviour. Wherever they occur, they play an important role not only in human

folklore and myths, but also in the ecosystem. Today, a lot of research is conducted on these

animals as some of them show a highly interesting range expansion in recent years, whereas others

potentially decline within their range. The World Jackal Day highlights this very interesting group of

animals and closely related species by providing newest information on all aspects of these

fascinating creatures: their diet, space-use or behaviour, but also human dimensions in regard of

hunting and co-existence. The date was chosen as the beginning of birthing period of golden jackals

in Europe, when approximately at that time the new generation sees the world.

________________________________________________________________________________________

Program:
International scientific part: Datum: 19.04.2023 Uhrzeit: 10:00–12:00 Uhr (in engl.) Online get-together
for scientific exchange, please write to: office@goldschakal.at

________________________________________________________________________________________

(In German) Programm 2023: Online Webinar
Datum: 19.04.2023
Uhrzeit: 17-19 Uhr

Anmeldungen bis 18.04.2023 hier:
https://bokuvienna.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rBuA4Qv-QCy1bxxHgLD31g

17:00 - 17:15 Introduction (Moderation Dr. Robert Krickl)
17:15 - 19:00 Talks:

(see German page)
Änderungen vorbehalten, wird noch ergänzt

The “jackals” of the world:

GERMAN VERSION

Special stamp for the World Jackal Day can be ordered
here (please write a message with the order quantity and
delivery address)
Mint stamp: € 3,5*
Numbered special envelope (with the date of the World
Jackal Day, 19.04) € 8,-* (*plus shipping)
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